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Necessity has been called both the “Mother of invention”
(Jonathan Swift) and “the spur of genius” (Honor6 de
Bahc). Without a doubt it has been responsible for many
of mankind‘s greatest achievements.. . for “when we are
up against a brick wall, we are most likely to invent a
ladder”.
In essence. many of the Department’s tasks are a challenge
of necessity. An intersection needs to be improved; a
bridge needs to be built. An example of a road construction
challenge is contained in the article on the Warringah Freeway extension in this issue. A rock wall needed to be
excavated, and a roaduey paved through the cutting,
without disruption to peak hour traffic in the area. Read
how we did it on pages 34 to 37.
Bridge designers also have to think hard and long to find
the best solutions for their particular problems. One such
case was in regard to the design of the bridge now being
built over the Nepean River at Maldon on a deviation of
the Picton-Wollongong Road. In this case, the need was
to design a structure which could withstand minor
earthquakes and possible future subsidence (when mining
in the coal Seams beneath the bridge site is completed).
The article beginning on page 56 gives the details.
Necessity prompts many interesting solutions. but not all
of them are unusual, inventive or conceived in a flash of
genius. Some are e v e d a y solutions, such as when the
necessity to maintain a constant and economical supply
of a vast range of materials and equipment gave rise to
h a t is know now as the Department’s Supply Section.
Its stoy is on pages 50-54 of this issue.
Most solutions invariably raise another problem - and
that’s the need for money to carry them out. The Department’s experience in raising funds by loan is outlined
on pages 38 and 39.
Whether demanding invention, genius, concern or just
plain commonsense, necessity has always presented a
challenge. In seeking to solve the ever-present road needs
of our community, the Department comes face to face with
many specific challenges in the fields of road and bridge
construction and of traffic management. This journal is a
record of the Department’s capacity to meet that
challenge.
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F1 WMRINGAH FREEWAY
Extension to Willoughby
As far as road usera are wncemed, the Warringah Peninsula to the
north of Sydney i s almost an island. Three sides are bomnded by
water and the fourth is enclosed by a National Park and other bush
areas. About 207.000 people live in this largely bushland setting.
To the sooth of the Peninsula is Middle Harbour and its many
wntribntory creeks and waterways. The east i s bounded by the
Pacific Ocean. To the north i s Broken Bay. a vast body of water at
the routh of the usrally placid bot sometimes flood-stricken
Hawkesbnry River. On the western side is theKu-ring-gai Chase
National Pa* Davidson Park and Roseville Chase.
These parklands include a wide area of bushland and river scenery.
They are the habitats of some of the most diverse types of flora and
fauna still to be found in their natural state in New South Wales.

Road connections
Major road connections to the Warringah
Peninsula are byway of Main Road No.
164. Spit Road, which crosses Middle
Harbour over the Spit Bridge and carries
some 50,000vehicles each day, Main
Road No. 238, Wamngah Road over
Roseville Bridge (also about 50,oOO
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vehicles each day),and Main Road No.
162, Mona Vale Road (some parts of
which a n y over 23,ooO vehicles daily).
This huge traffic flow necessarilypasses
through the suburbs flanking the
Warringah Peninsula.A great deal of it
tends to divert into convenient alternate
routes through otheMlise quiet

_-

residential streets. Convenient to the
passers-through perhaps, but not
necessarily 50 to the people who live
along these informal "by-passes".

Earlier plans
To provide anothermajorarteyto and
from the Warringah Peninsula, the F1Warringah Freeway was planned. It was
designed to meet the needs of
immediate efficiency,while providing for
future expansion.
The Freeway. about 14% km long, would
connect Sydneywith the Peninsula by
way of a new bridge over Middle
Harbour. It would also connect with the
major distributorroads at Seaforth on
the northern side of Middle Harbour.
A connecting Freeway, the F2 - Gore
Hill Freeway was proposed to connect
the F1- Warringah Freeway to the
Pacific Highway, and so to other roads
in the main roads system at Gore Hill.
These links would provide convenient
routes for traffic to and from the growing
industrial areas to the west of Sydney.
Some new connections
The first section of the Warringah
Freeway, 2.4 km long, from the Sydney
Harbour Bridge to Miller Street in
Cammeray, was opened to traffic on 18
June 1968.Interchanges were
constructed on this section of the
Freewayto allowtraffic to flowto and
from High Street, Mount Street, Falcon
Street and Miller Street. A temporay
terminal connection was made at the
junction of Brook Street and Chandos
Street, Naremburn.
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3efore long, because of the volume of
raffic in Chandos Street, delays for
iorthbound trafficwere occumng every
wening after vehicles left the Freeway.
With a daily traffic count of 33,ooO
rehicles. and morning and evening peaks
ip to 3,500vehicles per hour, the signal
@em controlling traffic at the Chandos
Street intersection could not efficiently
:ope with the total flow. Obviously. some
mprovement was needed. The Freeway
lad to be extended at least to Willoughby
3oad.
%cause of reduced funds and the needs
o r road development in other areas, the
:ommencement of construction of the
Extension of the Freeway to Willoughby
3oad. Naremburn was delayed until
4ugust 1973.

Problerdfands
%work progressed, it became
ncreasingly obvious that funds on the
icale required for the construction of the
% w a y to Seaforth would not be
wailable. The importance ofthis
Extension of the Freeway became
:orrespondingly more evident. So it was
iedded to enlarge the work in hand and
:onstruct dual carriageways all the way
.o Willoughby Road.
The wisdom of this decision was
:onfirmed in February 1977,when the
State Government announced that it had
iedded to abandon plans for the
axtension of the Warringah Freeway
beyond Naremburn. The relegation of
the F2-Gore Hill Freeway to a greatly
modified connection with a
comparatily low prioritywas also
announced at this time (see article in
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March 1977 issue of "Main Roads", Vol.
42, No. 3, p.88).
In June 1978the Government, at the
request of six northside councils,agreed
to investigate the retention of the
Wamngah Freeway resewation as a
transport corridor. Mr. David S. Kirby was
subsequently appointed as
Commissioner of this inquiry.
New tramc Bow
Local traffic crosses over the Freeway
extension on bridges at West Street and
Merrenburn Avenue and under the
Freeway at Brook Street. A connection
from Brook Street to Amherst Street also
helps free movement of local traffic.Two
traffic lanes are available for city-bound
traffic joining the Freeway at Willoughby
Road, and a further two traffic lanes join
the Freeway at Brook Street.
Traffic from the city heading north is
carried on four lanes under Miller Street
and West Street. At the latter point, two
lanes off-load into Brook Street and the
remaining two continue on to Willoughby
Road. The northbound junction of the
Freeway with Willoughby Road is
controlled by signals. Provision has been
made for a possible future northbound
off-loading ramp into Donnelly Street.

Catting across in a catting
The Freeway extension crosses
diagonally through the local street
system in a deep cutting, emerging briefly
to pass over Brook Street. Most of its
length passes through hard sandstone.
Cut batters were predrilled for a neat
finish to the excavation. Blastingwas not
practical because of the proximityof

residences and some commercial
premises.
At the northern end of the work. beyond
Brook Street, the rock strata changed to
a softer shale. Although this was easier
to cut through, it did cause a major
constructionproblem. To compound this
problem, an interface between the rock
types under the Merrenburn Avenue
bridge was found to have an extensive
network of springs. This meant that a
major subsoil drainage system had to be
designed and built.
Many of the usual difficulties
encountered during the construction of
this short length of Freewaywere made
worse by long periods of unusuallywet
weatherduring 1974and 1978.
Heavy trafficusing both the local street
system and the Freeway also posed
problems in planning the work. Traffic
flows had to remain as unintempted as
possible.This was achieved by stage
construction.
The first stage of the work involved
construction of a new route for
northboundtmffic along the Freewayto
West Street.Traffic f l m d along a
temporaymmp to rejoin Chandos
Street.Workthen proceeded on
excavating the cutting, now isolated
between the northbound and
southbound lanes of traffic. This work
was continued up to the line of Chandos
Street in both directions until a wall of
rock, eight metres high and eight metres
wide, was left as a final barrier.

N o interruptions to pe8k homr
b8mc
On one cold and showeyweekend, in
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k t e May 1977,traffic was divertedvia
localstreetsandtherockwallwasripped
out. Then huo lanes of asphalt-paved
roadway were built through the cutting.
Traffic flowed normally again by4.30
p.m. on the Sunday night. This
spectacularachievement meant that
peak hour traffic on Friday, 27 May 1977
and Monday, 30 May 1977was
completely uninterrupted.
Overthe followingweeks the initial
breakthrough was videned to the full
ddth of the Freeway. Then it was
possible to divert northbound traffic
through the cutting to Brook Street. The
temporaly ramps to and from Chandos
Street were removed and workcontinued
north from Brook Street to Willoughby
Road.
The same kind of problem was met in
the f i ~junction
l
with Willoughby Road.
A new major complex. designed to
accommodate 2,000vehides per hour in
the morning peak, was constructed in
stages. One traffic lane at a time was
brought into senrice.

NawbrlProvision of road connections across the
Freeway forthe nearby residentialareas
were built at West Street and Merrenbum
Avenue. The Freeway itself is carried
over Brook Street on twin bridges.
Pedestrians have a footbridge whkh
goes directly to the Naremburn
Shopping Centre.
West Street is camed over the Freeway
bya prestressed concrete St~cture
57.7 m long Wah a convex (slightly
humped) contour. The central column
has been offset to provide two
continuous spans of 33.0 m and 27.7 m.
This design was chosen so that the
longer span could accommodate future
ramps to and from Miller Street.
The bridge isa multiuebprestressed
concrete box girder structure of variable
depth,cast-in-placeand post-tensioned.
The ends are simply supported at the
abutments. The roadway is 12.8 m
between kerbs and there are footways,
each 3.65 m wide, on each side. An
extensive array of public utilitypipes.
wires and ducts is located beneath each
footpath.
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The bridge was designed by the
Department and built under contract by
Central Constructions Pty Ltd. The total
costwas $511,000.
The Merrenbum Avenue Bridge also has
two spans, one of 49 m and the other
38 m. andcrosses the Freeway at an
angle of approximately45 degrees. The
superstructure consists of b i n
cast-in-placepost-tensioned concrete
box grders with diaphragms at the
support points.
End support is provided by sound native
rock supplemented by secondary
retaining walls on weathered rock. One
abutment is fixed and the other has a
bearing to allow expansion. The girders
are simply supported on twin central
columns carried down to ultimate design
level, about 8 m below the existing
roadway.
The bridge was designed for the
Department by& Arupand Partners.
Consulting Engineers, and constructed
under contract by Central Constructions
Pty Ltd. The total cost was $638,OOO.
Keepingfnttlre needsin mind
Twin bridges cany the freewayover
Brook Street. Their superstructures
consist of precast, Pretensioned
wide-flangebeams butted together to

form a multi-cellhollow slab. The
abutments are anchor-beam stabilised
concrete retainingwalls supported on
cast-inplaceconcrete piles drilled down
to a rock base.
Each bridge has a width of 23.7 m
between kerbs.which is the ultimate
width of the Freeway. However. urgent
interim constructionneeds called for a
pavement width of only 12.8m between
kerbs. Therefore, temporay kerbs have
been built. The presently unused portion
of the bridge deck has been covered with
soil and planted with grass. It blends so
well with the approaches that road-users
are xarcely aware that they are crossing
a bridge.
The Brook Street bridges were designed
by the Department and constructed
under contract by McConnell, Dowell
Constructions Pty Ltd. The total cost of
the bridgeswas $823,000.

P a d u M 8 n provisions
Pedestrians have been catered for by the
constructionof a footbridge over the
Freeway. This runs from the Naremburn
Shopping Centre to Rhodes Avenue and
Slade Street. A footpath connecting West
Street with Chandos Street has also been
constructed.
The pedestrian werbridge consists of
two steel girders, each 28 m long, simply
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supported at the ends and fixed at a
central column.
The girders were designed by the
Department and fabricated at the
Department's Central Workshop at
Granville.Handrailswere welded to the
girders before delivery. The column and
abutment structureswere erected bythe
Department's om forces from the
Warringah Freeway Construction Office.
The girders were transported to the site
and erected in a single day. This allowed
them to be available to pedestrians
almost immediately. Construction work
on the Freeway was also able to continue
unhindered.

Pablic utilities
The relocation of public utility services
which crossed the Freeway route posed
some problems which were difficult but
not insurmountable.
Fewpeople ever give much thought to
the maze of sewices that link their homes
and workplaces. These utilities include
pipes for sewage. drainage, gas and
water services, conduits for electrical
power. and telephone lines. In industrial
areas there may be also special
connections for computers and
pipe-lined chemicals,in both gaseous
and liquid form.
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West Street had long been a major
corridor forthese public utility services.
They could not be interrupted during
roadworks and before the bridge at West
Street could be constructed, the utilities
had to be temporarily re.routed. To
accommodate this re-routing,a
temporary bridge was built to canythe
utility services and to double as a
pedestrian footbridge. Once the new
bridge was constructed, the various utility
lines were then permanently located
under the footwaysand the temporary
structure was removed.
The decision to build the Freewaywith
a dual carriageway to Willoughby Road
was made well afterwork had
commenced in 1973. Because of the
urgency involved, some of the utility
adjustments could not be completed
before the road works were under way
In fact, re-locationof one service was
completed just six days before the
Freeway section was opened to traffic.

Landscaping
A major feature of the construction ofthe
Freeway is the way in which the whole
area has been kept as naturallooking as possible. by carefully planned
landscaping.
As earthworkswere completed, those
areas not required for road purposes

were covered with topsoil and planted
with native plants. Propettyresidues
includedwithin the Freeway reserve were
turfed. Hills were built and slopes graded
and grassed to provide an attractive
environment for road users. They were
also designed to help screen noise and
air-bome pollution from nearby
residents. Some 2,ooOnative trees and
shrubs were planted along the verges of
the Freeway.
The soft iron oxide colours of the
pre-split sandstone batters provide an
attractive geological landscaping feature.
Eventually the walls of these cuttingswill
become weathemm and the colours
will mellow.
Smaller batters have been designed to
form sections of ornamental stonework
to give a neat, tidy and pleasant
appearance. A small rest area at the
eastem end of the pedestrian overbridge
provides a pleasant place to relax.

Completioo
Shortlyafter ll.GUa.m. onTuesday, 19
September 1978.the final section of the
extension of the Warringah Freeway to
Willoughby Road was opened to traffic.
At that time. local residents saw Mr B.
J. Sexton, Commissioner for Main
Roads, remove the last barrier board at
the northern end of the project. This
action climaxed more than five years of
work by the Department and an
expenditure of $10.7million.
Once an area dominated by cars, trucks
and buses, bustling and crowding into
local streets, the regionnowhaswide.
open expanses of green grass and trees.
Residents can enjoy the peace and quiet
oftheir local streets, nowthat through
traffic bypasses them along the
Freeway.
An article dwling with the design of thefirst section
of the Woningoh Freeway appeared in the
December 1%7irsueolthirjoumol(Vol.33.No.
2. p p . 45-%land the conitlllction MI described
indetailintheSeptember1%8irwefVoI.34.N0.
I . p p . 10161.Anorticledwlingwah earlier
consmction stager 01 the Freeway extension
oppeoredin the December 1974 issue fVoI.40,No.
2. p p . 34371.
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LOAN FUNDS
Loan funds have been one of the important
sources of income forthe Department of
Main Roads and its predecessor, the Main
Roads Board.which began operations in
1925rln the period 1925to 1930,loan funds
amounting to $11million ($160million in
1978/79 prices) represented nearly
one-third of funds received and provided
finance for about 80% of construction works
in that period. The loan fundswere provided
solely by the State Treasuy from the general
loan raisings by the Commonwealth
Government on the basis that interest and
sinking fund payments would be provided
from future revenues available for Main
Roads.
These loan funds allowed the worst
sections of the heavilytrafficked Main Roads
to be placed in good order or in a usable
condition at a much earlier date. One ofthe
important wolks carried out at this time was
the Pacific Highway route from Sydney to
NaKastle via Peats Feny and Gosford.This
work provided a far superior route than was
available bywisemans Fenyand reduced the
distance h e n Sydney and Newcastle by
77 km and halved the travelling time.
lnviewofthe heayrelianceonloanfunds
in the first five years when the baddog of
improvement works were being undertaken,
the liability for loan charges and repayments
was reaching such proportions that difficulty
in providing funds forthis pulpose. as well
as money for upkeep of the roads system in
future years, was foreshadowed. As a
consequence, the amount of loans made
available between 1930and 1962 declined
considerably and loan funds represented
only 3%oftotal funds received.
In 1963,inviewofthevastamountofwork
required in the County of Cumberland,
legislative action was taken to amend the
Main Roads Act to enable the Commissioner
for Main Roads to raise loan moneys on the
open market
The new legislation increased the amount of
loan money available to the Department and
permitted the funding of larger projects
which could not be contemplated with
normal sources of revenue. Massive
undertakings, such as the Berowra to Calga
Tollwork and the upgrading of approaches
to the Sydney Harbour Bridge (first stage of
Warringah Freeway),were possible if the
large sums of money needed for their
construction could be provided and if
additional revenue could be generated from
tolls to meet interest and capital repayments.
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The use of tolls to meet the debt charges
associated with the loans for these projects
permitted the Department to borrow further
sums for other major works without creating
excessive liabilities against future income.
In the decade from 1963, as well as building
the Berowa to Calga Tollwork, the Waterfall
to Bulli Tollwork and providing the
Warringah Freeway approaches to the
Sydney Harbour Bridge, the additional loan
funds permitted the Department to
undertake a number of major bridge
projects. Newbridgeswere built at FigTree,
Gladesville,TarbanCreek, Roseville, Ryde
(De Burghs Bridge)and Munvillumbah.
Other bridges were built at Louth, Tilpa,
Pooncarie, Wardell, Nelligen, Taren Point
(Captain Cook Bridge).H a m o d , Raymond
Terrace and Stockton. where crossings were
previously Undertaken by vehicular fery. For
road users, completion of these works
prwided substantial benefits, by eliminating
frustrating delays which are unavoidable at
feny crossings. For the Department, the
significant costs of running the ferrieswas
saved and this become available to meet the
interest charges and capital repayments
involved in the loan moneys borrowed.
In recent years, the real value of the
Department's income has been seriously
reduced by inflationay cost rises in the road
industry. Increased loan funds have
accordingly been used in an endeavour to
maintain the previous level ofwork effort.
In 1978/79the loan funds made available
to the Department totalled $85million and
represented 18%of the total funds available,
This is the highest propomon of loans of total
funds since 1929 and is the highest amount
ever borrowed bythe Department. These
loan funds are made up of a special Treasury
loan of $7 million for works in the County
ofCumberland, a general loan account
allocation of $40 million and an amount of
$38 million to be raised in the open market
bythe Commissioner for Main Roads.
None of the recent works undertaken with
loan funds have been of the
revenue-generatingtype and the loan
servicing costs are becoming an increasing
burden on future revenue. At the present
time, the Department's loan liability amounts
to about $230 million and the interest and
sinking fund payments total about $30
million per annum. It will be noted that toll
facilities are contributing $5 million and the
balance of $25 million has to be provided
from the Department's normal revenue.

WAN FUNDS BORROWED BY
lyAM ROADS BOARD AND
DEPARTMENTOF MAIN ROADS
1926-1979

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

1.998
1483

~

3.279
3.374
0.849
10.983

~

~

~

1931
1932
1933
1934

0.497

748

0.172

3.12
8.17
11.95
30.72

-

-

0444

1935

~

0.659
1.772

1938

1939
1wo
~

~

~

~

1936
1937

0.549
0.912
0.431
0.605
2.032
4.529

~

9.88
15.84
6.78
7.53
24.59
6502

~

~

24.59
14.15
1.01

2.080
1.289

1941
1942
1943

29.53
21.66
47.91
49.29
12.78
161.17

0.100

1W
1945
~

~

3.469

39.75

0.m

5.76
734

~

1946

1947
1948

1949
1950

OX4
0.m

4.75

-

~

17.89
~

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

2.62
2.44
1.45

0.430
0.450
0.300

-

1.84
~

8.35
~

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

1.34

0.300
0.300
0.300

1.28

1.25
3.18
~

7.05
_____
1%1

1%2

1963
1964
1965
1%

1967

1w
1%9

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
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COMPARISON OF
AILOCATION OF FUNDS 1928/
.~
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~~
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.-
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~

All

1978175Rk..

ho..1

Motor Vehicle Taxer
Road Maintenance Contribution
Contributions by Councils m County of
Cumbedand
Other

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~

s

x

~~

~~~

~~

Pm
R 4 . t d
V.Lkl.

h0.U

~

~~

6 75
6.22

98.61
90.86

39

413.00

36

380.00

-

-

-

18.55
11.83

7
5

78.00
50.00

219.85

87

921 00

13

137.00

15.05

COlOlONWULTH SOURCE:
C o m r n o n d h Aid Roads An

32.87

-

29.00
53.00
7.00

85.00
154.00
19.00

18
3
4

-

-

41 00

4

14.00

299.00

64

103.00

166.00

36

57.00

-

~

TOTAL AU. SOURCE2%

S17.30M.

$252.72M.

100%

$1,05800

S465.COM.

100%

$160.00

~
~~

U l A N S W ~ ~ D f O l l i E D E P A R T M E N T O F M A M R O A D1925fO
S
1979AT1978/79VAUIES.
(BASED ON AVERAGE ANNUAL ALLOCATIONS OVER FIVE YEAR P W O D S . )
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Replacing reminders of our
paddle-wheel paat
On 13December 1978,hvo new bridges
were made available to traffic over the
Murrumbidgee River and its flood
channel at Darlington Point.
They replacedm earlier structures, the
main of which incorporated a
bascule-typelift span. Although
inoperativeformany years, the lift span
and its associated components have
remained as reminders of a romantic
past.Apastwhenrivertrafficwasan
important transport mode for passengers
and commercial goods in the Riverina
region.

Early settlement
Darlington Point is situated on Main
Road No. 321 just north of that road’s
junction with the Sturt Highway (State
Highway No. 14)westof Narrandera.
ChariesSturt and his party passed bythis
now historic location on 17 December
1829,as they explored downstream
along the banks of the Murrumbidgee.
The river’s name is derived from an
aboriginalterm meaning “big (or
eveflowing) water’‘.
It was some years beforethe county
charted by Sturt’sexploration was
settled, due to the limits imposed by the
Government of the time. However, by the
end of 1844.all the land on river
frontages in the Darlington Point area
had been occupied.
Darlington Point’s early prominence was
mainly as a steamer port. The first paddle
steamer to navigate the Murrumbidgee
River reached Darlington Point on 17
September 1859.
From then on, the river trade developed
quite quickly. Gundagai was too far up
the river to be visited regularly, but
considerable river trade came as far as
Narrandera. In fact, Narrandera was the
chief port of the district until the coming
ofthe railway in the 1880s. Narrandera
40

is about 63 road kilometres east of
Darlington Point, but, naturally, the
distance is considerablygreater along
the meanders of the Murrumbidgee
River.

Darlington Point developments
The settlement at Darlington Point
(proclaimed a village on 18May 1901
grewon both sides of the river. In 1875
the hvo parts were linked by a punt.
In 1905,the Murrumbidgee River and the
flood channel to its north were bridged
(see following article on pp.45-46).The
main structure (currentlystill standing) is
206 m long, while the flood channel
crossing (also still in existence) measures
93.3 m. The main bridge was equipped
with a steel bascule lift span to allow
steamers to pass. The 3.7 mwidth of this
span limited the bridge capacity to one
traffic lane -with no footway.
The coming of competition
In August 1881the railway reached the
town of Darlington, about 18km north

of Darlington Point. This, along with the
gradual improvements in roads in the
area, meant the eventual passing of the
steamenwhichwere hampered and
delayed during times of drought or
severe flooding. Some still plied theirway
on the river as late as the 1930s. canying
mainlywool and timber, but by the end
of the decade this river trade had virtually
died out.
In passing, it should be mentioned that
the name “Darlington”no longer
appears on maps of the State, except as
the name of a Sydney suburb. Possibly
to avoid confusion,the county town’s
name was changed to Willbriggie in July
1909.
As mentioned earlier, Darlington Point is
on Main Road No. 321 which, as the
southem outlet for the produce of
Griffith and the Murrumbidgee lmgation
Area, is perhaps the most important
Ordinay Main Road in the Riverina. It
links three State Highways, extending
from the Newell Highway, north of

From Jerilderie
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t Historic Darlington Point
lerilderie to the Sturt Highway and then
iorthwards again to the Mid Westem
-lighway,west of Rankins Springs.
Nith the continuing expansion of the rice,
heat.wine and fmit-growingindustries
n the area, and the development of the
2oleambally Irrigation Area nearby, the
)Id bridge at Darlington Point and its
mrrow carriageway, was being placed
inder considerable pressure.

Work under way
Work started early in 1977and soon
after coffer-damswere set up in the river
forthe sinking of the central cast-inplace
piles. A concrete batching plant was
installed at the bridge site. Prestressed
girders and deck unitswere fabricated at
Narromine and work on a new river
bridge (just 20 metres upstream of the

slightly decreased waterway might
increase the chances of flood damage to
the nearby areas.
In August 1977,a decision was made to
extend the river bridge by two spans,
increasingits length to approximately
206 metres. The change in design caused
an inevitable delay to the completion of
the bridges and an equally inevitable rise
in the final price. The approximate costs
were $930,000 for the main river bridge
and $400.000forthe flood channel
bridge.
The amended design of the bridge over
the main channel provided for eight
spans of 19.05m and three spans of
17.78m giving an overall bridge length
of 205.74 m. The bridge over the flood
channel consists of 7 spans of 13.72 m,
giving an overall bridge length of
96.04 m.

oldone)wasweIIunderwaywhen,inJuly
1977, some doubtswere expressed as to
the adequacy of the waterway area being
provided. Fears were expressed that the

Identical in section
The widths of the two new bridges are
identical at 11.28 m. Each provides a

Acontmctforthewrkwasletin
September 1974.Unfortunately,
continuing high river levels Over the next
four months prevented anywrk taking
place, and the contract was finally
cancelled by mutual agreement in March
1975.
A new contract for the bridges was let in
Februay 1977,to the Wagga Wagga firm
of Siebels Concrete Constructions Pty
Ltdwith a contract price of $1,077,459.

U&

and problems
Vew bridges over the Murrumbidgee
Gver at this location had been sought for
nany years. as the rapid development of
he Murrumbidgee Valley for irrigation
igriculture continued.
lesign investigations for the new bridges
:ommenced in the late 1960s.Both of
he new bridges were designed for the
kpartment by Messrs. Taylor and
jerbert. Consulting Engineers, and in
lune 1974,tenders were called for a
nain structure 170 metres long and a
loodchannel bridge 96 metres long.
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caniagewayof8.45m.afootpath
2.20 m wide on the downstream side, and
a kerb 0.54 m wide on the upstream side.
Provision for canying public utility
servicesoverthe riwr has been made in
a duct under the precast concrete slabs
of the footway of each stmcture.
In the initial site investigation, foundation
studies revealed thick layers of day and
sand. The foundations of the bridges
consist of b r e d cast-in-situconcrete
piles. These rely on both end-bearing and
skin friction of the piles against the
surrounding strata to support loads of up
to 100tonnes per pile over the main
channel section,and up to 60 tonnes per
pile overthe flood channel section.
Abutments for both bridges are of the
simple spill-throughtype and piers
consist of solid malls 5.5m wide
supporting cantileveredheadstocks
which in turn provide the support for the
deck.
Five pretensioned concrete bridge
girders, 1.12 m deep, have been used in
each span of the bridge owrthe main
channel. These are spaced at 2.44 in
42

centres. The deck is cast-insitu concrete
180mm thick Cross girders have been
provided at the ends and at the one-third
points of each span.
Eighteen Pretensioned bridge units, 0.45
m deep, in which deflected strands have
been used, provide the support for a 150
mm thick cast-in-situconcrete deck for
the bridge over the flood channel.
Expansion joints have been provided at
the abutments of both bridges and
adjacent spans have been tied together
to provide a caniagewy free of joints on
the bridges themselves. Flexible rubber
bearings have been used to suppolt the
deck beams for both bridges.

between Griffith and its southern markets
has been removed. allowing heavy traffic
to move freely across the Mumumbidgee
River with greater safety than possible
with the 1905structures. Another
important benefit is that, in the future,
maintenance costs for the bridges at this
crossingwill be considerablyreduced.

safe^^. .fiiciency. economy
The completion of these new bridges
across the Mumumbidgee River provides
an improved link between the two parts
of Darlington Point. They give easy and
unintenupted flow for both local and
through traffic and ensure safe
pedestrian access for the 660 residents
of the t m . In addition, a major
restriction on Main Road No. 321
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official Opening of New Bridge at
Darlington Point
The ceremonyto markthe official
opening of the new bridge over the
Murrumbidgee Riwr at Darlington Point
was held on Friday, 27 April 1979.
Official guests,togetherwith interested
local residents and pupils from the
nearby school, gathered at the bridge site
and vAnessed the proceedings. Those in
attendance included the Hon. Harry
Jensen. Minister for Local Government
and Minister for Roads; the Hon. Lin
Gordon, Minister for Conselvation and
Minister for Water Resources, and
Member for Murrumbidgee; MI. J.
Fitzpatrick, M.P.. Federal Member for
Riverina; and Councillor J. E. Mclnnes,
President of the Shire of Murrumbidgee,
Other guests included Mr. J. B. Cunneen,
Chief Commissioner for Water
Resources and the Shire Presidents from
the Shires of Wade (Council1orR.W.V.
Ilvin),Leeton (Councillor W. Bamhill).
and Jerilderie (CouncillorT. Hogan).
Theceremonycommenced at 11.00a.m.
with the playing of the National Tune
“Advance Australia Fare”, following
which Mr. Bruce Loder, Deputy
Commissioner for Main Roads
addressed the gathering. MI. Loder
apologised for the absence of the
Commissioner for Main Roads, Mr. B. J.
Sextonwho had. at short notice, been
required to attend urgent discussions of
considerable significance to road
finance.

5.oulry-Eo-y..-J(rrkfi*
-d
&e Orl.lndMim#an Point
M 1 . c l l i a ~AFm Sedle CY). t h
dbbn*&eurM~OItbri#M
i.tb H e n H a w y JMinhtwfor
Locul ~ l u n t r u l H I n i . t e r f o . . I b r

Roa&datbldtlsNnn.B.W.Ld.r.
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After speaking brieflyabout the need for
the new bridge and about its structural
details,MI. Loder introduced Councillor
J. E. Mclnnes. who welcomed the visitors
to the Shire of Murrumbidgee. During his
Of
ta’k he emphasised the
the new bridge in providing an important
link between the Murmmbidaee and
CoIIeamtmlly Irrigation Areas. MI.
Mclnnes also underlined the particular

significance ofthe new bridge as a better
link to the regional towns of Leeton and
Griffith.

Lin Gordon, reinforced many
The
ofthe welcomingremarks of
Mclnnes, making special reference to his
prliamentaly colleagueMr, Jensen.

MI J. FitzPatrick, M.P., congratulated the
Government and the groups of people

who were responsible for bringing the
bridge into existence. He said it would
allwtmffictoflowmore freelyand
would provide a connection between the
great agriculturalareas, pastoral areas
and mining districts of the State.
The Hon. Harry Jensen. M.P., Minister
for Local Gwernment and Minister for
Roads uas then invited to officiallyopen
the bridge.
Mr. Jensen commenced by remarking on
the delightfulweather, noting that, prior
to the day it had been raining heavily. He
made special mention of the privileges
which all Australians share, pointing out
that we haw undisputed occupation of
an entire continent,we are one people
speaking one language, and we have
access to enormous resources.
Mr. Jensen made reference to the early
histoty of the area and to the fact that
Darlington Point’s early prominence was
mainly as a steamer port. At this point
Mr. Jensen mentioned the first bridge
which was opened to traffic on 28 June
1905bythe then Member for Murray, Mr.
Robert Scobie. M.L.A. (see detailed
report on page 45).One of those present
on that occasion was MI. Scobie’s 19
year old daughter Agnes.
Seventy four years later, a spritely 93
years young Miss Scobie was an official
guest at the opening ceremony of the
new bridge. Miss Scobie is nowa resident
of the Sydney suburb of Collaroyand
had Rown from sydney that morning to
attend the ceremony. For Miss Scobie it

was a momentous and historic occasion,
not only because of the opening
ceremony but also because it was her
first Right.
Mr. Jensen introduced Miss Scobie to the
gathering and said that in 1905her father
had invited Mrs. A. J. Cummings, the
oldest lady resident in the district,to cut
the ribbon. MI. Jensen said that he would
followthepatternset byMr. Scobieand
invite Miss Scobie to cut the ribbon.
MI. Jensen continued . . .

his area. According to Parliamentay
records, Mr. Scobie was Member for the
Hunter from 9 Februay 1889to 25June
1894,Member for Wentworth from 3July
1901to 16July 1904and Member for
the Murray from 6August 1904until15
August 1917.
Miss Scobie concluded. . .
“He was a wonderfulMember of
Parliament and to think the people of
Dodington Point and district remember

“Ladies and gentlemen I’m delighted,
honoured, elated at having the privilege
of sharing with you this signficant
occasion. I thank each one of you for the
compliment of yourpresence and now
declare the bridge to be officiallyopen
andask Miss Scobie to come with me
in order that we can do the ‘scissorsjob’.
If anyone shouldsee anybody with a
sword in handgalloping up the road on
a horse,I’daskyoutomakecefiain that
nothing happens toprewnt Miss Scobie
from the delight I know s h e i going to
feel at being the oficial cutter ofthe
ribbon.”

and today1standin front of you at 93
years of age having played my part in all
that I coulddo and having tried to do my
bit for my county.
This is a beautiful county, everything you
see around Griffithreminds me so much
of the wonderfulpeople in ourcounty
and the wonderful men in the Public
Service in those wonderful Departments
who do such a wonderful lot of good.
I haw wy, uey much pleasure in saying
thatthis ribboniscutbythedaughterof
the late Robert Scobie who was your
Memberforso long.”
After cutting the ribbon, Miss Scobie was
presentedwith the scissors used forthe
ceremony. The unveiling of the memorial
plaque by Mr. Jensen completed the
official ceremony.

Miss Scobie was escorted to the centre
of the bridge by Mr. Jensen and before
cutting the ribbon. she remarked on how
lovely it was to see. in this the
International Year of the Child, so many
children present.
Miss Scobie recalled that her father
ahvays tried hard to prise as much money
as possible out of the Government for

him!
I was a goodpublicsemntfor35years

Dueto UlepresentlateproductionoithoJoumal
his article hm been included In this Issue of “Main
Rmds”mrher than in the June 1979 h u e .
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The Old Bridge at Darlington Point

some dimensions and details about the
,Id bridge over the Murrumbidgee River
ind Darlington Point were published in
he Annual Reports of the Department
if Public Works. In the 1902-03Report
mder”Worksin Progress” (p. 591,there
s the following entry.
‘In order to provide for navigation, a
mscule span has been provided in this
,ridge. This span is of the rolling weight
ype, similar in principle to that recently
:ompletedat Telegraph Point, Wilson’s
?iuer, but affordinga wider opening than
M S prouided in the latter bridge. The
>peningspan, towers and track for the
.ofling balance weights are of steel and
he bridge also includes a composite
russ span of 91feet and 15beam spans
>f XIfeet each. The main piers consist
rlAM ROADS. DECEMBER 1978

of cylinders on pile foundations.”
The next Report for the year ended 30
June 1904mentioned that the bascule
span provided “a clear opening of 60feet
for the riwr tmfic, which consists of river
steamers and barges”. It added that the
contract cost of the workwas f13,OOO.
The 190405Report noted that the
bascule span was ’kimilar to that on
Coraki Bridge”. It also stated that “the
riwrpiers consist each of a pair of iron
cylinders. supported upon concrete
bases caniedon timberpiles”.
The official opening of the bridge was
held on Wednesday, 28 June 1905and
was reported as follows in the Narandera
(sic)Argus of 30 June 1905.
“DARLINGTONPOINTBRIDGE

THE OPENING CEREMONY
(By Wire from our Special Repoder).
DARLINGTON POINT, THURSDAY
The opening of the magnificentsteel
bascule bridge over the Murrumbidgee at
Darlington Point was celebrated on
Wednesday in cloudy butfine weather.
There was an attendance of owr500
people at the ceremonyand at the
monster children’spicnic and sports
earlier in the day.

A four-horse drag met distinguished
guests at Darlington Railway Station, and
conwyed them to the town. Here a
procession met them. headed by the
Namndera Town h n d , children of the
districtschools. members of the
Celebration Committee, and prominent
45

residents. The procession mouedfrom
the main street to the bridge.
Mr. R. Scobie, MLA.,delivered the
opening oration;after which Mrs. A. J.
Cummings, as the oldest lady resident in
the district, cut the ribbon, and the bridge
was declaredopen.
Mrs. Cummings was then presented with
a silwr knife and an enlarged
photogmph of the bridge, amid roars of
cheers.

The banquet was held soon afterwards
and was largely attended. The following
toasts were proposed:- “TheKing and
Queen”bythe Chairman. “Our visitors”,
coupled with the names of Mr. R. Scobie,
M.LA.and Mr. F. A. B p e . late member
forthe disbict. Messrs. Scobie andByme
respondedwith able speeches: and the
toast was also respondedto by Messrs.
John Jacob, F. Hanison andothers. Mr.
Herman Kook proposed “The
Parliament‘: and in reply Mr. Scobie
outlinedthe present Parliamentay
programme. The toast ofthe evening
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was the “Bridge Opening”, coupledwith
the name of Mr. W. Farquaharson. the
contractor, Mr. Farquaheon (sic) being
absent in Sydney, Mr. Rorison responded
on his behalf. “PastoralandAgricultural
1nterests”wasproposed by Mr. H. Kook
and responded to by Messrs. Hanison
and McKinney.”Commerceand Trade”
was responded to by Mr W. Legge, Mr.
J. J. Gallagher and Mr. A. J. MCAlister.
Mr. Batty (sic)proposed “The Press”,
and Mr. A. J. Mdlister responded,
apologisingforthe unamidable absence
of absentpressmen.Mr. J. L. Bennett
proposed ”TheLadies”,responded to by
Mr. J. J. Gallagher.Mr. Scobie proposed
“TheCelebrationCommittee”,and Mr.
MacDonald responded.Mr. Kook
proposed “TheChairman”,and Mr.
Scobie responded. Mr. Beatty then
proposed the toast of “The Bridge
Employees’:
Mr. Scobie, in the course of his speech,
commended the committeefor the
completenessof their amngements.
which, he said reflected the highest credit

on all connectedwith the celebrations.
The large gathering was onlyfittingthe
importance ofthe occasion.
Owr IOOpeople attended the banquet,
andsewntycoupleswerepresentakthe
ball, which started at nine o’clock in the
hall. The floor and music were all that
could be wished; and the costumes of the
lodies were charming.Among those
ladies whose dresses attractedattention
were Misses Keeble (2).A. Jones, M.
Barnes, Gallagher, Alford, Kook,
McGrath, (Z), Wilson, Curphy, Connelly
and many others.
Mr. Keed. of Junee supplied the maquee
for the banquet, which was handsomely
decorated.Excellent refreshmentswere
also prouided at the ball. Dancing
continued until late this morning.”
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KEEPING U P
SL- - 3 s
Haw you ewr thought how long the
Department couldcontine to undertoke
its wide ranging wriety of tasks without
a constant supply of such items as
roadmaking materials, replacement parts
forplant items,fuels and lubricants,
tmfic management equipment, etc?
Haw you considered how long it would
take to design a roadway or bridge
without engineering scales, calculators
and modem sumey equipment?
Although many of these items are
commonplace, little thought is usually
giwn to the organisation needed in order
to haw a constant supply offrequently
used materials and a speedy
replacement of the more specialist items.

How it d l bqan
As early as 1927, in the days of the Main
Roads Board, there was a position
entitled “Plant and Purchasing Officer”.
In 1942this position was separated into
two -a Plant Engineer (now known as
the Mechanical Engineer)and a
Purchasing offcer (nowknown as the
Supply Officer).
Prior to 1960,the buying operations of
the Department were conducted from a
Purchasing Section situated at Head
office. The central store at Granville
operated in the dual capacity of a local
store serving the Department’s Central
Workshop complex, and as a true central
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store forthe remainder of the
Department’s offices.
Following an investigation by consultants
into the Department’s methods of
purchasing and handling stores, the
Supply Section was formed in March
1960.It was to fulfil the role of both
purchaser and supplier of stores and
materials, to meet the needs of the
Department throughout the State.

D n d responsibilitiem
Supply is essentially a service to the
Department’s 18Divisions. It is directly
connected with the actual operations of
the Department, and is often invoived
with respect to technical engineering
matters. The Supply Officer,therefore, as
head of the Supply Section, is directly
responsible to the Deputy Engineer-in
Chief, for the purchase and issue of
stores, materials and small plant items.
He is not directlyresponsible for the
purchase and/or issue of office stores
and stationay (arranged by the Stores
Officer).tars and bitumen products
(arranged by the Asphalt Engineer),or
major plant items (arranged by the
Mechanical Engineer).
The Supply Section performs two
separate but closely related functions. It
is organised into two groups under the
titles of ( i ) Purchasing. and (ii) Stock
Control.

These two groups or subsections are
controlled by the Purchasing Officer and
the Stock Control Officer respectiwly,
who are in turn responsible to the Supply
Ofhcer.

The a i r s of snpply
The broad aims of supply are considered
to be threefold, namely:
( i ) to provide a service to the whole of
the Department. by procuring and
supplying goods and services when
the where they are needed
(ii) to obtain such goods and services at
the lowest possible cost (directlyand
administratively),subject to
availability.and the quantity
required;
(iii) to make the best use of available
money by holding quantities of stock
to the lowest practicable level.
To effectively and economically meet
these requirements is a demanding task
Rapidly changing technology, fluctuating
prices and shortages of goods are just
afewoftheproblemsthat needtobe
dealt with daily, if the Department’s
statewide operations are to continue
without interruption.
The Purchasing Subsection is
responsible forthe procuring of stores
and materials. This is achieved by one of
three methods: by use of State
Government contracts; bythe invitation
of quotations directlyfrom suppliers or
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manufacturers; or by manufacture by the
Tleparknent's Central Workshop.
h e r e quotations have been invited,the
origin of manufacture of the items must
be considered, in orderto determine the
successful quotation. A scheme has been
introduced recently by the Government
hereby a preference of up to 10%is to
e a l l m d on the quoted price of items
manufactured in New South Wales, as
against those of interstate origin.
A similar preference is enjoyed by
Australian manufacturers, as against
overseas manufacturers.
During the 12 months ended 30 June
1962.the following statistics were
obtained to gauge the progress of the
Section:

E

Requisitions
Orders
Quotations

For the 12 months ended 30 June 1978,
le following statistics give a comparison.
Requisitions
Orders
Quotations
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23,094
21275
376

45,658
33.142
1.136
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The Stock Control Sub-sectionis
responsible for the establishment and
implementation of a statewide stock
holding policy. It is also responsible for
the storage and issue procedures,
relating to all stores and materials
handled ty the Department.
Some comparative figures for this
sub-section'soperation are:
For year ended 30 June 1962
Stock issues
$843,516
Stock holdings
$1.012.280
Cost of operations
$78.982
No. of storemen employed
13
For year ended 30 June 1978
$7,714,142
Stock issues
$3,051,680
Stock holdings
Cost of operations
$883,141.76
No. of storemen employed
21 plus 1Forklift operator
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A view to more m o m
The present central store complex
located at Granville occu ies an area of
approximately 12.500 m ,of which 4.200
m2is undercover storage. With the ever
increasing demand on the Supply
Section to meet Field Office
requirements of daily requisitions,and
with the recent takeover of the
Department of Motor Transport Traffic
Facilities equipment,the available
storage space is inadequate.
The Department is at present evaluating
the situationwith a view to selecting a
new store complex site,with an increase
in area to some 22.000 m2,and to
provide undercover storage of
approximately 7,200 m2.
A Stores Operations Officer, responsible
to the Stock Control Officer, ensures that
office staff and store personnel perform

P

.

allocated tasks promptly and in the
prescribed manner.
The main activities of the Central Store
could brieflybe determined as:
(a) Physical control of stores, by
ensuring adequate security at all
times for all stock lines; stocktaking.
With approximately 10,500stock
lines at Central Store, of which 508
could be classifiedas fast moving
stock lines,progressive stoddaking
is a major exercise to ensure that
actual quantities on hand are in
agreement with balances appearing
on the stock balances printout.
The annual stocktake is performed
between 1March and 30 June of
each year. This check is made by
actual count, wight or
measurement as the case may be.
(b) Receiving, storing. issuing and
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despatch of all goods. Details of
stores received from suppliers,
together with direct issues and issues
from stock to all Field Offices, are
transmitted daily by telex to the
Department’s Central Computer
located at Head office.
All goods are despatched by the
most suitable means available
depending on size,wight.
destination and urgency. In addition
to the use of rail and private road
tmnspott. the Department uses its
ovm road transport in some cases.
(c) To maintain RE-ORDER levels of
stock lines held in the Store.To
ascertain re-order levels, the
following points are considered:
(a) Usage in previous 12 months
54

(b) Re-orderquantityto be most
economical order quantity, or
equivalent to six months usage
(c) Re-orderleuelto be
approximatelythree months
usage, orthe lead time involved
from order placement date to
receipt of stores date.
An efficient system
A “followup”system is maintained on all
orders vhere stores and/or materials
have not been delivered by the expiy of
the delivey period quoted on the order.
As an indication of the work involved in
maintaining stocks, approximately 6,500
requisitions for the replacement of stock
items are prepared each financial year by
the store . . .which averages out at
between 20 and 30 each working day.

To ease part of the burden, the
Department has recently purchased a
Series 43 Honeydl Level 6 minicomputer, for use at the Supply Section
It is envisaged that it will be put to use
producing official Departmental orders,
and associated statistics. It will also
provide an efficient Statewide stock
control system,with associated stock
holding statistics. 0

An a d k r ankk on the orgonirotbn and opemtion
oltheDeporrmentiCenD.olStoreoppwredin the
December 1952 issue of “Main Roods”, Vol. 18.
No. 2. pp. 49.52.
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NRN
MINISTER
FOR
ROADS
H o r H.F. Jcl'em. M.P.

Following the recent State Government
election, there has been a re-organisation of
ministerial responsibilities,whereby the
day-today management responsibilities for
roads have been transferred from the
MinisterforTransport. Mr. Petercox. to the
Minister for Local Government. Mr. Harry
Jensen.
Henry Frederick Jensen. was born at
N&om (in Sydney) in 1913, and attended
various public and private schools, including
a three-year period at St. Josephs College,
Hunters Hill. His father was killed at Lone
Pine, Gallipoli in 1915and Legacy helped the
Jensen family in manyways during the 1920s.
He started work as a shop assistant in 1927,
and became an apprentice electrician two
years later. He spent most of the war years
as an electrician at Cockatoo Island
Dockyard (Sydney)and other shipbuilding
and repairing establishments.
After periods as a union delegate, Mr. Jensen
became an organiser of the Electrical Trades
Union in 1943/44. He spent various terms
as Secretary and President of branches and
councils of the Australian Labor Party,which
he had joined in 1 9 2 9 He has been
Chairman of the A.L.P.'s Local Government
Policy Committee since 1968. His industrial
experience includes having been a delegate
to the New South Wales Trades and Labour
Council and an advocate before the
Industrial Courts. His trade union careerwas
followed bya period of self-employment as
an electrical contractor, and as a distributor
of foohuear.
Mr. Jensen entered local government as the
Australian Labor Party candidate for the East
i Ward of Randwick MunicipalCouncil in
December 1950. In January 1951, he

1..

Construnion of National Highway,
NationalCommerce Roads, Urban
Anerial Roads, Rural Arterial Roads and
MITERS (MinorTraffic Engineenngand
Road Salety Improvements) within
programmes approved by the Minister for
Transpon.
Technical research on road and bridge
design. construction and maintenance;
Representations on road matters
generally. road grants to councils and
anivlties of Department of Main Roads
laher consultation if and when necessay
with Minister forTranspon on policy
maners requinng his oveMewl.
Maintenance programmes
In addition, the Minister for Roads is
responsible foradministering Ordinance
No 3OC ol the Local Government An.
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became a councillor of the Sydney County
Council. He became Mayor of Randwick in
1954,andChairman OftheSydneyCounty
Council in 1955. In 1956 he was elected Lord
Mayor of Sydney and was reelected in 1959
and again in 1962, serving, in all, a
record-breaking9 years.
Mr. Jensen married in 1935,and in 1958,as
afather of six,wasnamed"Fatherofthe
Year".
The Jewish Theological Seminay of America
honoured Mr. Jensen in 1961,awarding him
theTenth Anniversary Universal
Brotherhood Award. He was also an official
guest of the Government of Israel at the
Tenth Anniversary of the State of Israel.
He became the Member for Wyong in 1965.
and remained so until the seat was abolished
in 1973,when he became the member for
the Legislative Assembly for Munmorah. Mr.
Jensen was Shadow Minister for Local
Government prior to the 1976 elections. On
14 May 1976, he was sworn in as Minister
for Local Government. For a short period,
hewas also Minister for Planning.
In October 1978, the responsibility for roads
was added to Mr. Jensen's portfolio. His
officeaddress is Level 34, C.A.G.A. Centre,
8-18Bent Street, Sydney.Telephone
240 4755.

MINISTERIALCHANGES
The newareas of responsibiliin relation to
roads b e h e n the Minister for Roads and
the Minister for Transport are as follows:

Minister for Ro8ds
Administration of Department of Main
Roads;
Approval of road and bridge construction
programmes for Urban Local Roads and
Rural L a l Roads:

Minister for Tramsport
Co-ordination of State-widetransport
policies including responsibility for (a1 Financial arrangements including the
overall allocation of funds (both State and
Commonwzalth) between the various
road categories - in consultation with
Minister for Roads.
(bl Road planning and approval of the
various road and bridge construction and
reconstruction programmes. including
acquisitions, for National Highways (both construction
and maintenance)
National Commerce Roads
Urban Arterial Roads
Rural Arterial Roads
MlTERS (MinorTraffic Engineering and
Road SafetyImprovements).
(N.B.Following approval of the above
programmes, subsequent administrative
action (such as the despatch of grant
letters to the Local Members) remains the
responsibility of the Minister for Roads,
uith any representations on these matters
being handled by him.)
(c)Research -to determine priorities for
research projects and approve the
allocation of funds.
Relations between the State and
Commonwealth on road planning,
research. finance and programme
matters, including Australian Transport
Advisory Council matters.
Appointment or nomination of
representatives on 1nter.Departmental
and other committees having a bearing on
transport planning.
Urban Transport Advisoy Committee,
which is to be reconstituted as a statutoy
advisory body with stateuride
responsibility.
The Minister for Transport has a particular
responsibility for ensuring the balanced
development and co-ordination of public
transport and road programmes.
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BRIDGING THE NEPEAN RIVER
?
I

Old Sampsasion bridge
Although not situated on a highway, the
existing Maldon suspension bridge is
wywell known to many motorists in
New South Wales. One of the three
remaining suspension bridges on
classified roads in the State. it spans a
deep ravine of the Nepean River just east
of Maldon, which in turn is southeast of
Picton. (The other suspension bridges
are at Kangaroo Valley and at Kindee
Crossing near Ellenborough.)
Built originally by the Department of
Public Works in 1903, it has a suspended
span of 68.9 m between towers, seven
approach spans. and a 4.6 mwide
carriageway. The bridge is clearly
inadequate forthe heavy load of today,
and a replacement is being built some
2 km north-east of it on a major deviation
of Trunk Road No. 95 -the PictonWollongong road. The deviation extends
almost 10 km from Maldon to Wilton. On
completion of the newconcrete structure
and the associated deviation,the former
route will be deproclaimed.
The suspension bridge built in 1903was
noticeably different from the one now
standing.The original structure had a
much greater timber content, particularly
the bulky timber towers supporting the
cables.
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Damagc by 1939lire
On 14 Januay 1939,a fire. driven along
the ravine by strong winds. extensively
damaged the original bridge. The
downstream tower at the Maldon end
was completely destroyed. The cable it
had supporteddropped by5 m.twisting
the end of the bridge and thrusting it
almost 2 m downstream. The fire also
caused extensive damage to the other
timber towers, the all.timber deck and the
shod timber beam approach spans.
Investigations showed that the cables
were not damaged in any way bythe heat,
norwas the downstream cable stretched
as a result of the collapse of the tower
and the fall of the span at the Maldon
end. However, the steel trusses were
twisted during the partial collapse, and
local distortionsto the lower chords of
the trusses had occurred due to the heat
from the burning deck timbers.
Access to the bridge was blocked by
the fire, and no successful attempt could
be made by the local residents to douse
the flames until the deckwas thoroughly
alight. It was claimed at the time that the
steelwork was ironically saved bythis
bamer of fire, as the trusses might have

been embrittled by rapid cooling had
they been sprayedwithwaterwhile hot.
To safeguard against damage by future
fires, steel towers were used in the
reconstructed bridge, supported on the
old concrete abutments.
Because of the state of the bridge. and
the position of the remaining towers, all
of the new towers were built slightly out
of position,and were later moved into
their permanent positions. A temporay
frame was used at the Maldon end to
raise the fallen cable.
Further details of thisfire damage and
subsequent repairs are giwn in an article
entitled “Reconstructionof Maldon
Suspension Bridge”. which appeared in
the Februay 1940issue of “Main
Roads”(Vol. 1 1 , No. 2, pp. 61-68).

Lord limits revised
The original 1903 structure was designed
to support a 16 t traction engine with a
maximum axle load of 9.5t. The limit of
16 t, together with a speed restriction
equivalent to 25 km/h, existed until
1969.
The Picton-Wollongong road had, by
then, become one of a number of coal
haul roads serving the Port Kembla coal
loader. Considerable pressure was
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therefore applied in order to have the
load limit on the bridge lifted to a more
suitable level. To facilitate this, the kerbs
were moved inwards, reducing the
carriageway width to 3.6 m and
effectively restricting the traffic to the
centre of the bridge and limiting flow to
a single lane at a time. In 1971 a load
limit of 26.5 t was imposed and only one
truck was allowed on the bridge at any
one time, in order to safeguard the
structure.
At the same time as these new limits were
being imposed, a number of alternatives
for strengthening the bridge were
considered. The high cost of the
extensive strengthening required and the
expected life of the bridge led to the
decision to cany out only necessay
maintenance and to prepare a design for
the bridge's replacement. In 1976 the
cable support towers (which had become
noticeably Wnsted and deflected) were
straightened.

A oew bridge site
With a new bridge design being
considered, the bridge approaches also
came under scrutiny. The approaches to
the existing bridge, built more than 75
years ago, are steep and winding. The
line, grade andwidthwould have suited
the horse and bullock traffic and the new
"horseless carriage'' of that time, but
they are unsuitable for modem vehicles.
An article on the widening and
strengthening ofthe roadfrom Maldon
to Broughton Pass near Wilton -known
at that time as Main Road No. 179 appeared in the December 1952issue of
"Main Roads"(Vo1. 18,No. 2,pp. 59-61).
It emphasised the need then for an
all-weatheralternative route for Hume
Highway trafic to bypass the low-leuel
bridge at Camden during times offlood.
With the opportunityto improve the
length of Trunk Road No. 95 between
Picton and Wilton, the Department set
out to locate the most suitable route,
including the provision of a bridge over
the Main Southem Railway Line and an
interchange with the F5 - South Westem
Freeway, as well as the provision of a
replacement bridge over the Nepean
River.
The Nepean River in this region runs in
a gorge about 60 m deep. In times of
flood it often rises up to 20 m but this
would pose little threat to a high level
crossing. Hawver, choosing the most
economical site to cross the gorge
between Stonequany Creek and the
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Razorback Range did provide a
challenge. Other constraints on the site
location included the large cement works
at Maldon, and the grading of the county
at the top of the Nepean Groge.

New route considered
The surrounding area was examined ty
ground inspection and from the
Department's helicopter.Accurate
contour plans were then prepared
photogrammetrically,based on survey
work made available by Clutha
Development ptv. Ltd. and
supplemented by the Department.
Eight possible lines were identified and
their grading,approximate earthworks.
and likely bridge lengths,widths and
angles of skewwere determined. The
eight lines were then closely examined in
the field by senior Departmental bridge
and road personnel. A map showing
these lines appears on the centre pages
of this issue. Lines 7 and 8 upstream of
the existing Maldon Bridge were
rejected, as the necessay grades would
require climbing lanes to extend over the
bridge, doubling the necessay bridge
width. In addition, coal traffic from the
west would have to pass through Picton
Shopping Centre, negotiate the narrow
subway beneath the railway line, continue
south along a steep grade and past the
Picton High School.
Lines 5 and 6 near the existing bridge
would have required longer bridges than
the other lines,and provision for traffic
during constructionwould have been
difficult. Of the four possible lines
dovmstream of the existing bridge, line
4was rejected because of the difficulty
in getting an acceptable curve close to
the bridge and because of its effect on
the nearby cement works. Lines 1and 3
were rejected for reasons of poor
alignment and length.
The accepted route - line 2 -was then
developed to connect the new road via
an interchange with the F5 -South
Westem Freeway. Wollondilly Shire
Council formally accepted the route on
24 Januay 1974,and agreed that its
design and constructionwould be the
responsibility of the Department.
The road design was completed in June
1976.The new route will be 9.8 km long.
with a pavement width of 7.4 m. plus wide
shoulders. The steepest grade will be 6%
and the sharpest curve will have an 800 m
radius. A climbing lane will extend to the
east from the new bridge over the
Nepean River.

An absorbingdesiIn July 1974, Bridge Design Consultants
Pty. Ltd. were commissioned by the
Department to prepare a design forthe
new bridge. After considerable
preliminarywork into feasible structural
systems,and an extensive study into
mining subsidence and earthquake
effects, a twin steel box girder scheme
was chosen. The girders were to be
continuous over the three spans with the
concrete deck acting compositelywith
the steel boxes. The consultants
proposed to erect the girders without any
substantialtempomyworks, by
launching one girder at a time.
The site is within 5 km of Picton, which
is regarded as an epicentre for recent
earthquake activity. The area is classified
as being Zone 1on the Seismic Zone
Classification. Provision for earthquake
was therefore included in the design. Two
coal seams exist at approximately400 m
belowthe river bed the upper being the
Bulli seam (about 2 m thick),and the
Balgownie seam (1m thick) some 6 m
lower.The Department of Mines
undertook to regulate mining so that the
structure will be protected from
settlement due to coal extraction.
Howewr, the design allows fora small
extent of accidental subsidence.
In the case of the earthquake provisions,
tests were camed out by the University
of Wollongong on a prototype
mechanism comprising hydraulic
dampers and frictional energy absorbers
to be installed at the abutments.
The lowest tenderer for the construction
of the bridge was John Holland
(Constructions)Pty. Ltd., who also
submitted an alternativetender for a
prestressed concrete bridge. The
alternativetender was accepted because
of its lower initial cost, together with the
expected lower maintenance costs. The
contract for the amount of $1,884,550
commenced on 5 December 1977.
Balancsd cantilever design
The accepted design prepared by John
Holland (Constructions)Pty. Ltd.
comprises a single cell prestressed
concrete boxgirder of variable depth,
erected by balanced cantilever
construction,working symmetrically
ouhvards from each pier. The bridge will
consist of three spans, 43.5 m, 91.0 m
and 43.5 m long,with approach slabs at
each abutment, giving an overall length
of 186 m. The superstructure will be
supported on single reinforced concrete
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piers, 3.2 m in diameter, approximately
40 m high and reinforced concrete
abutments, all founded on sandstone.
Being constructed wholly by the balanced
cantilever method, this bridge will be the
first of itstype to be built in New South
Wales, and the first in Australia to be
constructed insitu. The spans, deck
width, bamers and provisions for mining
subsidence and earthquake were
adapted from the original design
prepared by Bridge Design Consultants
Pty. Ltd.

Piers and abutments
The 3.2 m diameter solid cylindrical pier
columns were adopted to allow the use
of slip forming for construction.and to
provide the necessary flexibility under
mining subsidence and earthquake
conditions.
The piers have also been designed to
allow for rotation of the footing base in
case of mining subsidence.There will be
provision in the pier bearings for the
superstructure to be returned to its
normal position after subsidence, and
any flexure in the pier to be released.
Foundations for the piers consist of
spread footings9 x 6 m. The abutments
will be of reinforced concrete on spread
footings, anchored into rock by four rock
anchors at each abutment. Approach
slabs of 3.9 m will be provided at each
abutment. The abutmentswill also house
the mechanisms to resist seismicaction
and will include substantial thrust blocks.
Expansion joints and bearings
Expansion joints will be provided at each
abutment only. The expansion joint
consists of cantileveredsteel finger plates
which also allow for rotation between the
deck and the abutment.
A single fixed pot-typebearing of 2500 t
capacitywill be provided at each pier.
Allowance has been made forthe
possible replacement at a later date of
these bearings, by including provision to
jack up the superstructure off the pier
crosshead.
A tongue-thrust bearing of 100 t capacity
will be provided at each abutment to
resist transverse horizontal forces,
caused by earthquakes.The expansion
bearings at the abutments are in the form
of pin-ended struts 2 m in length,
attached to the underside of the girder
webs. These strut/tie connections are
able to resist uplift forces during sewice
conditionsand to resist the

supershcture torsion, while
simultaneously permitting longitudinal
movement of the superstructure.

Details of superstructure
The 11.83mwidth of superstructure will
provide a camageway 9.2 m wide and a
1.2 m footway on the upstream side of
the bridge. The camagewaywill have a
two-way3% crossfall and will be paved
with 50 mm thick asphaltic concrete. A
single rail steel traffic barrier will be
mounted on the parapets and a steel grill
type pedestrian railing provided on the
outside of the footway.
The superstructurewill consist of a single
cell concrete box girder with side
cantilevers, and will vary in depth from
5 mat the piers to 2 mat the abutments
and at midspan. The bottom flange of the
box section will also vary in depth from
390 mm near the pier to 180 mm at
midspan and the abutments. The webs
will have a constant thickness of 375 mm.
The box section will be longitudinally
prestressed by steel tendons located in
the topand bottom flanges. The tendons
in the top flange will be anchored either
at the top of the webs or in tapered
blocks projecting down from the top
flange. Tapered blocks above the lower
slabwill provide anchorage for the
bottom tendons.
The design requires 68 top flange
tendons and 56 bottom flange tendons
of varying length.
Each top flange tendon comprises 19
nominal 12.5 mm diameter 7-wire
supergrade low relaxation strands. The
jacking force for each tendon is 2970 kN
(85%of minimum breaking load).The six
shortest tendons in the top flange are
jacked from one end only and the
remaining tendons are stressed from
both ends simultaneously.
The bottom flangetendons are 12
nominal 12.5 mm diameter 7-wire
supergrade. low relaxation strands
jacked to between 1725kN and 1880kN
(78%and 85% respectively for minimum
breaking load).
The girderwill be erected by working
symmetrically outwards from each pier.
Two 3.5 m long blocks will be added
simultaneously,one each side of the pier,
at each stage.
A constructionprop will be required
between the pier crosshead and the
abutment to provide a longitudinal
restraint to the pier during construction,
thus reducing the bending moments at
the pier base.
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The superstructure will be pinned to the
piers and allowed to move longitudinally
at each abutment. Expansion and
contraction of the main span due to
temperature will cause bending in the
piers. Longitudinal forces from traffic
and wind gusts will be shared behueen
the pier bearings and double-acting
hydraulic dampers provided at each
abutment. Transverse loads are also to
be distributed between piers and
abutments through the pinned pier
bearings and the tongue thrust bearing
at each abutment.
Seismic force provioions
Hoeontal seismicforce components will
be resisted laterally bq the bridge
superstructure in the same manner as
transverse wind loads. The tonguethrust
bearings on the centreline of the
structure will transfer the horizontal load
to each abutment, tied down by rock
anchors.
The longitudinal component of the
horizontal seismicforce is resisted b y h
hydraulic dampers at each end of the
superstructure. The hydraulic dampers
have a slowresponse to sudden loads,
and, as the stiffness of the deck system
is much greater than the flexural stiffness
of the piers, the abutments will resist the
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total applied load. Howwer. to avoid
damage to the dampers, bolted joints are
placed behueen the dampers and the
abutments. Each bolted joint is designed
to slip at a load of 16t, the maximum
design capacity of the hydraulic dampers.
and to provide this constant damping
force in each direction of movement.
Under traffic loading the hydraulic
dampers still have a slow response, but
as the design force does not exceed 16 t
at each damper, the forces are
transferred to the abutment. However,
under slowly applied loads, such as from
temperature,the damper response is
such that no resistance is offered and no
forces are developed.

Subsidence provisions
Preliminay ground strains and rotations
were derived by Bridge Design
Consultants Pty. Ltd. from subsidence
profiles drawn up bythe Coalfields
Branchofthe NewSouth Wales
Department of Mines. A later decision by
the Department of Mines to allow only
first workings of the underlying coal
seams reduced the risk of mining
subsidence.Mcuements would then not
take place until the coal pillars had
deteriorated sufficientlyto collapse
underload.The timing, extent and
nature of any such subsidence, however,

cannot be predicted. Means of relocating
the pier bearings relative to the
superstructure in the event of any
subsidence,therefore,was felt desirable.
The effect of ground rotations on the
piers was also significant and in view of
the remote possibility of any subsidence,
and the likelihood of an intermediate
adjustment, a lesser value than that
derived from the profiles was adopted.
The piers were thus designed to
accommodate rotation that would
displace their tops by 50 mm, if
unrestrained bythe superstructure.
The superstructurewas also designed to
resist such movement. and to allow for
relative veltical displacement of piers
andlorabutments of 50mm.

COPSblCtiOn
Construction of the bridge and deviation
is progressing well. It is programmed to
be completed in 1981,making available
the Maldon to Wilton Link at the same
time a5 the opening of the F5 - South
Westem Freeway between Kenny Hill
andYanderra.
Asubsequent article dealing with the
constructiondetails of the bridge, and
information on the slipfonning process
for the pier construction,will appear in
a forthcoming issue of “Main Roads”.
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Opening of Maldon Suspension Bridge
- 75 YearsAgo
Constructionof the first bridge over the Nepean River at Maldon commenced early
in 1901and the new structure was opened to traffic of Tuesday, 3 Februay 1903.
An offiaal opening by the Minister for Works, Mr. E. W. OSullivan. M.L.A,was held
onThursday. 12March 1903.
The foU&ng extracts from the Picton Post and Advocate give us a vivid word picture
of events in an age when life was different from ours in so many ways and yet so
similar in others.
A s o m a h a t cynical reference to the commencement of work in Maldon (at the site
known then as “Harvey’s Crossing”)appeared on 19June 1901(p.2).
”There is ewryprospect of the bridge owr
!heNepean Riwr at Haruey’s Crossing soon
becoming an accomplished fact. A good deal
3f uncertaintyexisted as to whether the
wesent Government intended going on with
!hework, some persons being inclined to
belieue that it was onlyan election dodge,
ind that as soon as this was over the matter
uouldbehungupagainforyears.Nodoubt
!hisidea became instilled into the minds of
many by the wgaries ofpast Gouemments
3wr the work in question. but the latest to
handis thatalargequantityoftimber
iecessary in the construction has been
‘andedonthespot, while the workmen
mployed areputting on thefinishing
!ouches to the trenches, which are to receiue
‘heconcretewhere thecables are to be
‘astened.Land-owners haw also been
ipprwched relative to the land through
uhich the proposed deviations connecting
uith the road will go. This information should
mise the spirits of allparties concerned, and
!hes w n e r the structure is built the better,
‘orifewrabridgewasneededin thecountry
‘ortheconwnienceofthepublic this oneis.”

astonecausewaysome80feet below the
lewlof thedeckof the new StNCtWe, but
the approaches w r e steep and difficult,and
the crossing was constantly being damaged
byfloods,causing delays to trafficandheay,
expenditure in maintenance.
The main bridge is a stiffenedsuspension
structure of an uncommon type, inasmuch as
the main cables after leauing the towers are
carn’ed upwards to an anchorage in the
sandstone cliffabowthe bridge instead of
downwards as is usually the case. The main
span is 226 feet centres, carried by
suspension rods from the cables, of which
there are fourteen on either side of the
bridge. Thecables haw socketedend
connections secured to steel girders in
anchorages. cut out of the solid rock and
accessible for inspection. The rtiflening
trusses are ofsteel hinged at the towers and
also at the centre, to allow for rise and fall .
of the cables due to temperature changes.
The roadwav.~is of timberplankinq- 15 .feet
wide between kerbs. coniszdon stringers and
cross girders.

The bridge was built by the Department
3f Public Works using “day labour”, as
axplained in the Piaon Post issue of 25
Februay 1903.(p.3).

In addition to the main span there are
sewn timber approach spans, built on a
c u m to meet the roadway on either side of
the river. The approaches include a
considerable retaining wall on the Maldon
side. The materials required haw been
supplied under uarious contracts. The cables
were imported. the steel and ironwork in
stiflening trusses etc. being manufactured by
the Clyde Engineering Co.,and the timber
supplied by wriousfirms. The erection of the
structure has been caniedout byday labour.
The bridge was designed by the Engineerfor
Bridges, Mr. E. M . deBurgh, andtheerection
carried out by Mr. James McCall, Bridge
Inspector. ”

“Mr.James McCaII. Bridge Inspector. has
:oourteously supplied us with thefollowing
mrticulars in regard to the bridge:- The
Yepeon Riwr, which runsparallel to the
Great Southern Railwayfrom Menangle to
Picton, is crossed by road at two places only
n the whole of the distance. one near
Maldon. and the other near Douglas Park
milway station.
Before finallydetermining upon the
3osition at which this bridge was to be built
iue consideration was giwn to the claims of
both these sites, but it was decided that that
w a r Maldon presented adwntages both
from a tmficpoint of uiew. and also in regard
toeconomyof construction. The bridge has
iccordingly been ereciedat Haruey’s
Crossing on the road connecting Wilton with
!heGreatSouthern Railwayat Maldon
Station. Prior ta the erection of the bridge
!heroad used ta cross the Nepean Riwr at
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Some idea of the local planning forthe
official ceremony, the picnic and the
dance on 12 March and the social
significance of the entertainment of the
guests - can be gauged from the quite
lengthy reports which appeared in the
Picton Post on 25 Februay and 11
March 1903. Spacewill onlyallowus to
include a fewtypical extracts.

Meeting, FridayZOFebruary 1903
”The Secretary reported having written to
the Ministerfor Worksand the Memberfor
the district. as to when it would be conwnient
for them to attend the function . . .”
“Mr. H. S. Clifton said. , . It was strange
that no reply had been receiwd from either
of the Ministers . . . The Ministers did not
appear to take much interest in the matter.
anddidnotseem todesire to bepresent.“
”Mr.R. H. Antill . . . s a d the time of the
Ministers was fully occupied, and as the
function was only to take theform of apicnic,
itwouldbe bettertofixadate,andifthe
Ministers chose to come well and good.”
”Mr. Clifton said. . . If the Ministers did not
come it would take the heari out of the oflair,
and would be a great disappointment to the
public.”
“Mr. McQuiggin said there was one matter
which hadnot been settled, and that was the
naming of the bridge. He mowd that it be
called Maldon Bridge. f t was already called
by that name. and they couldnot d o better
than adhere to it. Besides, it would get away
from localprejudices.
Mr. H. Potter seconded the motion which
was canied unanimously.”
“‘ftwas decided to hold the picnicclose to
the bridge in Mr. Nicolson’s paddock. and
that the ceremonyofdeclaringthe bridge
open take placeat noon, the picnic to be held
at I p.m.After discussion it was resolwd to
caterfor 750persons.”
Meeting Thursday, 5 March 1903
“Included in the correspondence was a
letterfrom the Railway Commisroners
agreeing tostop the5.15p.m.trainfrom
Sidney at Maldon so as to enable uisitors to
the picnic to return at (I conwnient hour.”
“The Catering Committee submitted their
report in which it was stated that the tender
of Mrs. Sayleforsupplyingsandwiches had
been accepted. that of T. Ruddiman forcake,
D. Sellforfruit.and H. S . Cliftonforlollies,
the expenditure in this direction amounting
to f38.19s.”
“Theysubmittedan estimate ofthe liquor
they considered would be required, which
includedtwo casks of ale. andtwodozen
bottles of whisky,which, with the soft drinks
broughttheexpensesuptof5319~6d.”
“Mr. H. S. Cliftonconsidered that the
quantity of liquor, both of spirits and beer
was excessiue. and moved that it be reduced
by onehalf.”
‘Themotion was, h o w w r . negatived, the
feelin3 of the meeting being that the liquor
bill was small considering the number of
people it was expected would be present.”
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“The Mayor considered that there should
be some kind of reception for the guests, as
it would not be right andfitting to ask the
Ministers to take theirplaces in the paddock
with the general body of picnicers. If they did
that the Ministers would never come again.”
“Mr. D. White (said). . . Euerybodyshould
beplaced on the samefooting, and no
distinctions made. It was not right that2Oor
3Ogentlemen shouldenjoy the best of the
spoil. and the others have to remain outside.
The Ministers of the Crown shouldfare the
sameas otherpeople.”
”Mr. H. Potter reported that he had made
inquiries in regard to a band for the occasion,
and had received replies from A. E. Hughes,
Sydney, statingthat hecouldsupplya band
offiwormoreperformen a t 15s perman:
from the Lwerpool Band offering to send ten
men fori 7 15s: andfrom the Ashfield Band
quotingfIO IOsforten men.’’
“The Games Committee were voted f l to
provide toysfor the children.”
Meeting Monday 9 March I903
“The Reception Committee submiffed
their report in which theyrecommendedthat
a coldluncheon consistingof poultry, etc. be
prouidedfor theguests and thegeneral
committee to thenumberofabout30;also
a blue ribbon to stretch across the bridge,
andasuitable knife forpresentation to the
Ministerfor Works tocutthe ribbon.”
“Mr. Pritchard said it would be an insult
to the Minlsten to entertain them with a
bun.“
“The report of the Reception Committee
was then adopted.. .
Mr. Potter then moued that a charge of 5s
be made to the luncheon: in the event of
there being any vacant chairs the public being
entitled to attend the luncheon on payment
of a crown.
Mr. McQuiggin seconded the motion.
A considerable amount of discussion took
place a s to whetherthe publicshould be
admitted to the luncheon, and Messrs. Lorkin
andAntillleft theroom,statingthatthey
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would haue nothingfurther to d o with the
matter.
The motion was carried”.
Shortly afterwards
“The meeting, which hoddwindleddown
considerably, then terminated.”

On Wednesday, 18March 1903,the
Picton Post published this “eyewitness”
account of events a t the opening
ceremony.
‘OPENING OFMALDON BRIDGE
Tj IE OFFICIAL CEREMONY’
“The Maldon Bridge was officiallyopened
by the Ministerfor Works on Thursday, with
considerable eclat. Nearly a thousandpeople
attended the public picnic which constituted
the principal feature in connection with the
function, and the little hitches which
threatened to marthe success of the affair
happily came to nought, and the
demonstration was fully up to expectations.
The committee who had the matter in hand

worked hard to make it go, and the absence
of grumblingshowed howfaithfully they had
discharged their thankless duties. There was
plenty to eat and drink - rather too much
liquorforsome -and thepresence ofan
efficient band liuened the proceedings up
considerably. The weather though warm WOS
fine. The opening ceremony was set down
for noon, andlong before that hour
hundreds of people congregated a t the
bridge to await the arrival of the Ministerfor
Works and the Memberfor the district. who
were driuingfrom Cataract. It was a long,
weay wait. The other metropolitan uisitors
came by train, and were met by members of
the Reception Committee, while Mr. J. J. Hill
took charge of the band. They crossed the
bridge and went along the road to meet the
MinistersoftheCrown, andonarriuolat
“C1emont”they were treated to light
refreshments byMrs. Shei1.A~the
distinguishedguests didnotputinan
appearance at the bridge till well o n towards
Zo’clock the crowd returned to the picnic
ground andproceededto enjoy lunch.
The late arrival of the Ministers hod one
beneficial effect - it reduced theflow of
oratoy to a minimum. There was time for
one toast only. but nobody seemed
disappointed, unless. perhaps, it was Mr.
Fuller, our Federal Member. it was rather
hard on him to come all the way from Sydney
and then not get a chance to orate Some
40gentlemen sat down to luncheon, the
Mayorpresiding. After the usual loyal toasts
had been honoured, the Moyorproposed
“The Ministry of New South Wales”coup1ed
with the names of the Hons. O’Sulliuan and
Kidd. In doingso he said that had it not been
forthegoodworkdone by thepresent
Government the drought would haue been
more seuerelyfelt than had been the case.
Refemng to the bridge he said it was a work
that was urgently needed by the travelling

c
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wblic between Picton and Wollongong. He
ioped before before long ta see the
ipproaches to the bridge completed and
,fated that the names of O'Sulliwn and Kidd
vouldbelongrememberedamangst us.
The toasts was drunk with musical
ionours.
Hon. E. W. OSulliwn. who was cordially
eceiwd. said he hadgreat pleasure in
esponding to the toast. The Ministy, he said,
ias endeavouring to do its duty under wy
'dwrse circumstances. No Gawrnment in
his State e w r took ofice under more
listressingcircumstances than that to which
ie and Mr. Kidd had the honour to belong.
ie referred to the expenditure under the
leading of the plaque, the resumptions, and
:ommonwealth celebrations. and stated that
'ad it not been for the vigorous public works
solicypursued by the Government the
'rought which had paralysed the agricultural,
astoml andminingindustries. would h a w
@enmore acutelyfelt. Hedidnot say that
iese works had been started with the sole
'bject of giving work a s some of their critics
I the Press alleged. They were started with
ie object of opening up the county and
'remote settlement. but it so happened by
curious combination of circumstances that
ieycameat theright time therebysauing
ie countyfromfinancialpanic . . .
He had been charged with beingpartial to
'ay labour. but if the Department could carry
,ut work more cheaply than under the
ontraci system he contended that in the

interests of the people it was his duty ta do
so. The Maldon Bridge was a triumph of the
daylaboursystemanditwasonlyoneofthe
many works which had been carried out
cheaper than by contract. On the other hand
ifacontractorcoulddo work cheaper than
the Departmental estimate he wouldget the
job. . .
In conclusion he said that Maldon Bridge
cost fsOOO to build, andcongratulated Mr.
De Burgh. the Engineer, on the erection of
such a structure. ft was a new idea. but had
worked out wonderfully well. It was owing to
the indefatigable efiorts of Mr. Kidd that the
bridge was an accomplishedfact, as the
Memberfor this district had, in season and
out of season urged the necessityfor its
construction (Cheers).
Hon. J. Kiddalso responded to the toast.
Hesaiditwasagoodthingthat theproposed
bridge of ten years ago was not built as it
would have been a make-shift structure only.
The present bridge was a credit to all
concerned. and would serve all the
requirements of the district. The Ministerfor
Works had been blamed for not keeping his
promises, but the people of Picton could not
complain on that score. In regard to the
cutting down of Picton Hill he would ask
them to h a w a little patience. The
Government had to get money the same as
private indiuiduals before they couldcarry
out work, but he believed Mr. O'Sulliuan
wouldsoon be in funds. and the work would
bedone . . .

Owing fa M n t of time the other toasts on
thelist wereabandoned. and the Ministerfor
Works proceeded to formally declare the
bridge open.
The Ministerfor Works then proceeded to
perform the ceremony of opening the bridge.
Hecongratulated them on theerection of
such a handsome structure. which was a
credit to the Engineerfor Bridges. Mr. de
Burgh. On behalfof the Government he had
much pleasure in handing the bridge owr to
the people. Mr. OSulliwn. amid cheers, then
cut the ribbon which had been stretched
across the bridge, a scramble being made for
apieceaf theribbon tokeepasamemento
of the occasion.
Mr. G. W.Fuller. M.H.R. forlllawam.
spoke a few words in which he congratulated
the residents of Picton and Wilton on the
erection of such a bridge, which wouldprove
a great boon to the district
The Ministers andotherguests were then
driwn to Maldon where they boarded the
train and returned to Sydney.
A wordof prase is due to the Ashfield
Borough Band for the excellent seruices they
rendered in connection with the function.
E w y man in it was a musician and the
selections they played were much
appreciated. It was the best band that has
VisitedPicton formanya year. and when we
wanta band w e will know where to go. The
music at thedance in the eveningwas
something to be remembered.".

Tenders Accepted by Councils
lbe foUMng tenders (in excess of $ ~ , o o O 1for road and bridge wrks wre accepted for the three months ended 30 September 1978
Council

Name of Succerrful Tenderer

Dun-

Boral Road Services

$21,ooo.00

Hastings Pre-stressed
Concreto Pty Ltd
Boral Road Services
Pty Ltd.
Boral Asphalt Ltd.

$40.932.00

Trunk Road

Richmond
k r
SlngletO"

N
. o
. 83
~~

State Highway
No. 9
Main Road
No. 177

Wollondilly

various main roads.
Construction of bridge ~ v e rBranch Creek.
15.5km south of Casino.
Sup& &Ly up to 1.450 t of asphaltic concrete
for reconstruction at Singleton.
Hotmh strengthening and surfacing. approx. 8km
east of Appin.

Amount

$54.309.00
$79.258.00

Tenders Accepted by the Department of Main Roads
The lollounng tenders (m excess of $2O.M)0) for road and bridge wrks were accepted for the three months ended 30 %ember
~~

1978

~~

~~

Name of Successful Tenderer

Road N o

Amount

~

-

F3 SydneyNRucastk
Freeway

F5 - South Wedern
Freeway

F5 - South Western
F-Y

Shire of W p n g . Eatthwrks. drainage and stabilisason from
Ourimbah Creek to Cobbs Rd. W.5-87.4km north of
Wney
City of Campbelhaun. Conrtruction of bridge to cany weltbound carriageway of Camden Rd m r F5.
Shire of Wollondilly. Supply. fabrication. shop protectk
treatment and delwry of steel bridge 9rders for bridge
ovpr F5 at Trunk Road No. 95.
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Dostal and Company CNil Engineering
Pty

White Industries Lid
in joint venture with
Enpro Conrtruedonr Pty Ltd.
A.N.I. Engineering Pty Lid.

Rater as
vhedulod in
tender

$416,98690
$159.800.00
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Tenders Accepted by the Department of Main Roads
The f o h n g tenders (in excess of $2O.Mx)) for road and bndge works were accepted for the three months ended 30 September 1978
Amount

Road No

Work or %Rice

Name of Successful Tenderer

State H&way No. 2

Hume Hghway Shire 01 Gundagai Constructton 01 bndge
to cam/ OHagan St Gundagai ~ v e rHighwav
Hume Highway Shire of Maagong Wdening of bndge ow,
Nana Rwar. 09km north of Mmagmg
Hume Hghuay 5 h m 01 M u h ~ r e eSupph/ and delwry 01
qulcWime lor Nanonal Hlghway maintenance
imprwement and constructton programmer
Great Wenem Hlghway and other roads Cm, of Bahura
Kerbmg qdnonng and associated wrk. for reconstruc
non and channelisation 01 Durham and Bentinck
3 s Bathurn
Groat Western Highway and other roads Cnier 01 Blue
Mountamr. Greater Lthgovr and Barhurn and Shire of
Evans Suppb and delnoly of 4 Mx) t of course sand to
~ B ~ O U Ilocations w h m D e ~ It Central Mountamr
DMSO"
Bamer Highway Shire of Central Darling Sinhingol founda
non ten borer forconstruction 01 bndger ova Talyamika
Rood phm at 92. 106. 116. 120 and 132hm e m of
Wllcannla
New En&and Highway Shire 01 Denman Supph/ up to
106,Mx)litror of cbss 160 bnumen and spray bitumen
I cuner 011 at conmcbon site Near h n d y
Creek 2 103 km n o m of MuawUbrooh
and
New England Highwa). City 01 Manhnd Supply and lab up
to 1.Mx) I of 10 mm arpnahic concrete for reconnrxnon
b o w e n Verge St and Anambah Rd. Rutherford.
2 7.4 7 km w n of Ma.tbnd
New England H.ghway Cmb of Maitland Suppiy and by up
to 1,403 I of 20 mm asphahic concrete lor r e c o n s m ~ t ~ o n
between Verge St and Anambah Rd. Ruherford.
2 7.4 7 hm w n of Masland
Pacific Highway Sh.re of Manning S ~ p p l yheat
.
and sprag
class 160 bnumen between 25 km s x t h and 20 km nonh
of Taree
Pacific Hghbay Shires of Manning and Hastings Sqph,
heat and spray dais 160 b.tumen 2066km north 01
Taree
Pacific Highwa Shire of W o n g Suppiy and delwen/ 01 up
to 20.000 m4'of se,ected rub grade mateml lor construe
lion h e n h.!ona Avo and Uuabeth Bav Rd. Lake
Munmorah.
Pacific Highway. Shire of Wyong. Loading and removal of
up to 30.000 m3 of spoil material for construcdon behueen
Saliena Avo and Elizabeth b y Rd, Lake Munmorah.
Pacific Highwa Shire of Wpng. Supply and delkery of up
to 10,Mx)mY'ofselected sub-grade material for construction h e n Saliena Avo and Elizabeth Bay Rd. Lake
Munmorah.
Pacific H g h y . Shire of CoR Harbour. Win. crush and
stocbile up to 15.000m3 of crushed rock at Tagors

Cmon Pty Ltd.

Pa& Highway. Munripality of Ku-ring-gai.Construction of
pedestrian r u h y under Highway near Fymble Railwy
sation.
Castlereagh Highway. Shire of Wdgen. Construction of
brkJge a e r Namoi Rmr at Walgat.
Botany Road. Municipalay of Botany. Construction of pile
uaU foundation at new bridge oyer Bunnerong main drain.
Beauchamp Rd. Mahado.
Supply and load up to 1,OOO t of 10 mm asphahic concrete
into k p t ' s trucks for National and State Hghwayr Maintenance and lmprovoment Programme
in Dept'r
Hunter Valley Division. centred at N-astlo.
Supply up to 106.oo01iher of class 160 bitumen and spray
bnumen and Dept's cutter oil. as -U as load. haul and
spread aggregate: and roll and w e e p pavement for State
Highways Maintenance and Imprwrnent Programme in Dept's Hunter Valley Division. centred at N m a n k .
Supply and delkey of up to 1,700 t of 5. 10 and 20 mrn
nominal size hot mixed cold bid bnuminour plant mix to
various rtockpile sites in Dept'r South Grahon Works
Ofke area
Supply of asphahic concrete to various sites Uthin Dept's
Central Wartern Division. centred at Parker.

Pipeline Boring Pty Ltd.

$103287.42

A. R. Dickinson Construction Co.
Pty Ltd.
Vibmpik (N.S.W.)Pty Ltd.

$792.045.90

%ate H&way No. 2

State H&way No. 2
State Highuay No. 5 and
Trunk Road No. 54

State H g h y No. 5.
Tnvlk Road No. 55 an
Main Roads Nor. 184
and 516
State H g h y No. 8

State Highway No. 9

State Highuay No. 9

State Highway No. 9

State H i g h y No. 10
State H i g h y No. 10

State Highway No. 10

State Highway No. 10
State Highuay No, 10

State H a w a y No. 10

y.

$225.058.00

Pearson Bridge (N.S.W.)
p1y Ltd.
Blue Circle Southern Cement Ltd.

1684.029.00

R Walrh

u3.151.W

Kobler Transport

$35.000.00

Stewart Bros. Pty Ltd.

$30,000.00

Boral Road 5emAces

$25,33300

Bitupave Ltd

$35290.00

Bitupave Ltd

$48.818.00

Shorncliffe Pty Ltd.

$46.270.00

Shorncliffe Pty Ltd.

$46.770.00

D. & J. Constructions Pty Ltd.

$46.Mx).00

A. Manh-

$21.186.00

$28500.00

Pty Ltd.

D. & J. Constructions p1y Ltd.

$23,Mx).W

Rodger Bros. Construction

$48.oo0.00

pa.

State H a w a y No. 10

State Highway No. 18
Main Road No. 170
V&"S

$65,685.00

Bitupave Ltd

$23.900.00

Boral Road Semicos

$35,140.00

Btupave Ltd.

556.046.75

Btupave Ltd.

$39.940.00

-

Various

Various

Various
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